
Cut and paste 
The nsw Natfon:ll Currlcc!:,m 
requires schoolchildren to be 
familiar with computers: word 
proceuln&, database and spread
sheet management and so on. 

Now the Government cuts 
spendln& on Information tech'lolo· 
&Y education by £5 million - by 
nearly a half. 

This will reduce the number of 
advisory IT taachera by a similar 
marain, thus puttln& more pres· 
sure on already overworked 
teachers who will presumably be 
expected to take mora of the 
computer teachln& responsibility 
themselves. 

Learnln& to use a computer Is 
far more complicated than learn· 
In& to drive. Few people would 
want their children to be taught to 
drive by someone just learning to 
drive themselves, yet It seems 
that computlna Is to be taught by 
people who are just picking up the 
subject on their own (probably In 
their own time too). 

Computers can be an invaluable 
time and tedium-savin& tool - any 
micro owner can tell " you that. 

can be • fegltlmate leisure 
tool. But they can also degener· 
ete Into a &lorlfied toy. If children 
don't get the rl&ht Impression flrst 
off they will treat computers as a 
mystical box of tricks that can 
play nice aames which are far 
more interestln& than the-patchily 
taught and boring 'proper' uses 
being demonstrated In lessons. 

T1me and aaaln Britain has lost 
out because of insufficient Invest· 
ment In education and 
technOloo. If cuts like this are 
made at such a grass roots level 
It Is difficult to see how any 
amount of tralnin& investment 
made later by trade and industry 
Is a:oln& to remedy thin&•· 
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QUEEN. OF.!IHE 
HACKERS . .. .. -

would find adults sending out 
the phoney Ol'ders; said 
Huse. "We were jolted to dis
cover the kids were 14 
year-olds. This woman was 
explo1ting their fascination in a 
new medium. We aU hate to 
see kids getting invo~d in 
something like this." 

leading the case was 
Chicag~ased secret agent 
Mike Cleary. He told Express: 
"We tracked back some of the 
hackers after they had pene· 
trated various systems and 
found her to be at the centre 
of tne operation. We arrested 
her last Apr~ and she's now 
being detained at the 
Metropolitan Correction Ce~ 
tre in Chicago. 

A Chlca&o based woman 
faces ten years In Jail after 
allegedly recruiting 
Impressionable youn&sters 
to defraud lar&e compa· 
nles by computer hacking. 

lynn Doucett has been 
accused of setting up a net· 
work of 60 teenagers 
throughout the US who were 
employed to hack mto com
pUlers and obtain people's 
cred•t numbers which they 
then used to access services. 
Doucetl 35. then pocketed 
some Sl.S molllon ra1sed by 
the teenagers, some of whom 
were as young as 14. 

She IS currently being 
detamed m Chicago charged 
With computer fraud - her trial 
is penc1Ued in fOI' early 
August. Some of the young 
hackers are also being 
charged although they Will not 
be incarcerated. 

Uke Ch<otles Dickens· devt
ous Fagin she set abOut 
explOiting the dubious talents 
of youngsters for her own 

Amstrad . 

ends, say US secret service 
agents. Doucett made con· 
tact with the teenagers by 
logging onto bulletin bOards 
around II>! country. She then 
taught them how to hack into 
computers and told them 
whiCh netwofks to break into. 

US Secret Service agent 
James Huse - who helped 
track Doucett down - told 
upress: "She was the leader 
of a national conspiracy which 
at one time conSisted ol 
about 60 young hackers. This 
•s the largest hacking network 
I've ever come across." 

He said: ' She got them 
intrigued by the proSDeCt of 
gallling access over tele
phone fines to forbidden 
places. FOI' them 1\ wasn't 
defrauding anybody. it was 
just playing a game: 

Secret Service agent\ lwho 
are responsible 101' tackling 
computer cnme in the USl 
were alerted to the operabon 
when various companies 
found they had been defraud-

the benevolent --
Amstrad's first venture into 
charity sponsorship has 
raised a tasty £165,000 
for the Mu5cular Dystrophy 
Group. 

Boss Alan Sugar was In the 
thick of the Amstrad Pro
Celebrity tennis tournament. 
Indeed, the tough tycoon ma~ 
aged to win along with Vijay 
Amritraj stulfmg Terry Wogan 
and John Lloyd in the pr~ 
cess. 

Other names on hand inci!JO. 
ed Frank Bruno, Jimmy 

Tarbuck, Janet 
Street.Porter and 
Nigel Dempster. Sir 
Richard Attenbor· 
ough - v.'ho is 
president of the 
MOG - presented 
the silverware to 
the winners. 

Although Sugar is said to be 
extremely geflerous in private 
to worthwht-!e causes this is 
the first bme tas usuaDy surly 
company has openly backed a 
charity. • 

SNIPPETS e SNIPPETS e SNIPPETS 

I A new monthly magazile is to be 
~ conc:entJatilg on lhe vius 
Ploblem. Vrus Boletil wil be lUI of 
e6tonal and wil «tude conltibutions 
!rom various eJI)efts. More on 0844 
290396 ... 

I Tandy leis us that allhe 
unsavowy hacks covering tlis year·s 
Wmbledon ille USil& Its special c~ 
puler Sl.WQrt service. The journos 
are basicaty doog thei lhi1g on 
Talldy poo-tables and then v.v11g tl 
tlvough to the SJ)Oits deslt 

I Busiles.s softlr¥! firm Uetret lias 
tnletgone a SI1U!aneOUS manage
ment bltf cut II ~ UK and Its US 
offices •. 

• Clates 11as Jllst finsbed a sequence 
of wnabons lor lfTVWa'es put 
together on the Aldwnedes. The 
WOI1! was done lor a new Welsh I~ 
guage Qliz sllow It feai\Kes 
aeroplanes fl)-1lg arMd and scro&g 
bad<groood Cla1es was responsille 
lor worl on~ show Gong 
live. .. 

ed. They followed Doucett 
because she is well known as 
•an old hand at white collar 
crime". She was previously 
convicted of computer fraud 
in Toronto. 

"When we began our investt. 
galion we assumed that we 

·we caR her the Queen of 
the Hackers:• 

Arting around 
Buddlna Amlaa ar11sts now 11m the chance to sbow off and win some 
excitin& prizes by enterina 1M Eclinblqh Wei'M!onal Fes11nl 2nd 
Computer Alllnution Competition. 

leacinl Commodore hardware and soltware distributor AmiCI Ce~ 
n Scotland Is acaln Ollanlsinc the competition, wi1ll the finalists 
ltltries due for d'rsplay at the Computer Animation Exhibition. 

~~··)~ .,..~1?:.$.11;1 Closlnc date for the 
.~!~~ .. ~~'r!<~-i-~·~ .. ~ entries - which can be on ~?.i~~-~~1-1:~.:<:~~~,.-~ disll or PAL VHS videotape 

- Is 24th Aucust. Furthv 
details from Amlaa C.ntre 
Scotland on 031 
5574242... • • 

< ' • 

• Spawnlna a masterpiece: 
Can you beat thhl 

This is the modem 
world 
Portable PC owntrs can now Jend and receive data on the move via 
cellular telephone and the latest cellUlar modem from Racai-VodatJ. 

Wel&hlna ln at 710& (l.Sibsl. the £600 modem allows you to commu· 
nleate wi1ll other modem users and access netlforks like Micronet and 
Presttl. Even In severe reception concfitions, data throu&tlput Is daimed 
to bt sharp. 

W'rth full autodlaV IU1oanS"Wer fadfrties, the modem has a low power 
consumption. minimlsiol any reduction of "talk·tlme" on battery-pow· 
ered Vodafo;,es. Accordine to Racai·Vodat:J. the COLC modem brines 
the "portable office" one step closer - the unit is itself certainly s~ml 
enoueh to ~mke little difference to anyone already canytnc a portable 
computer and Vodalone. 

Versions of the modem compatible with the the NEC llA and Pana· 
sonic C series of cetlular telephones are avaftable now. and others lor 
tht AutoHne and new Talkman ranees from Nokia Moblra and the 
MCR40 from PhiDps are on the way. M NEC 9A version Is also under 
development, and the modems vriU thus cover nearty 40% of the totJI 
Vodafone subscribef base. 
No~mdie executives can lind out more on 0635 33251. • 

-. 
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another $11,500-to say nothing of the cost of registering PC 
Cyborg Corporation in Panama, or establishing an address in 
London. To add insult to injury, not one license payment was 
ever received from anyone, anywhere. 

Popp's scheme was no t particularly well thought out. The scam 
depended on recipients of his diskettes mailing checks halfway 
around the world in the hope of receiving an antidote to the 
trojan. But, as John Austen said, " Who in their right mind would 
send money to a post office box number in Panama City for an 
antidote that might never arrive?" Or that may not be an antidote 
anyway. 

It seems unlikely that anyone will ever again a ttempt a mass 
blackmail of this type; it's not the sort of crime thnt lends itself to 
a high volume, low cost formula . It's far more likely that specific 
corporations wiU be singled out for targeted attacks. Individually, 
they are far more vulnerable to blackmail, particularly if the 
plotters are aided by an insider with knowledge of any loopholes. 
An added advantage for the perpetrators is the likely publicity 
blackout with which the corporate victim would immediately 
sh roud the affair: every major corporation has its regular quota 
of threats, mostly empty, and a well-defined response strategy. 

But at present, hacking- which gives access to information
has proven to be substantially more lucrative. Present-day hack
ers traffic in what the authorities call access device codes, j.he 
collective name for credit card numbers, telephone authorization 
codes, and computer passwords. They are defined as any card, 
code, account number, or "means of account access" that can be 
used to obtain money, goods, or services. In the United States the 
codes are traded through a number oftelecom devices, principally 
voice-mail computers; internationally, they are swapped on 
hacker boards. 

The existence of this international traffic has created what one 
press report referred to colorfully as "offshore data havens"
pirate boards where hackers from different countries convene to 
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trade Visa numbers for computer passwords, or American Ex
press accounts for telephone codes. The passwords and telephone 
codes, the common currency of hacking, are traded to enable 
hackers to maintain their lifeline- the phone- and to break into 
computers. Credit card numbers are used more conventionally: to 
fraudulently acquire money, goods, and services. 

The acquisition of stolen numbers by hacking into credit 
agency computers or by means as mundane as dumpster diving 
(scavenging rubbish in search of the carbons from credit card 
receipts) differs from ord inary theft. When a person is mugged, 
for example, he knows his cards have been stolen and cancels 
them. But if the numbers were acquired without the victim know
ing about it, the cards generally remain " live" until the Dext bill 
is sent out, which could be a month away. 

Live cards-ones that haven' t been canceled and that still have 
some credit on them-are a valuable commodity in the computer 
underworld. Most obviously, they can be used to buy goods over 
the phone, with the purchases del ivered to a temporary address or 
an abandoned house to which the hacker has access. 

The extent of fraud of this sort is difficult to quantify. In April 
1989 Computenvorld magazine estimated that computer-related 
crime costs American companies as much as $555,464,000 each 
year, not including lost man-hours and computer downti111c. The 
figure is global, in that it takes in everything: fraud, loss of data, 
theft of software, theft of telephone services, and so on. Though 
it's difficult to accept the number as anything more than ~t rough 
estima te, its apparent precision has given the figure a spurious 
legitimacy. The same number frequently appears in most surveys 
of computer crime in the United States and is even il\ many 
government documents. The blunt truth is that no one can be 
certain what computer fraud of any sort really costs. AJI anyone 
knows is that it occurs. 

Leslie Lynne Doucette has been described as " the female Fagin" 
of the computer underworld. In her mid-thirties, she was consid-
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erably older than the ISO or so adolescent Olivers she gathered 
into her ring. As a woman, she has the distinction of being one of 
only two or three female hackers who have e\'er come to the 
attention of the authorities. 

In 1989 Doucette lived in an apartment on the north side of 
Chicago in the sort of neighborhood that had seen better days; the 
block looked substantial, though it was showing the first signs of 
neglect. Despite having what the police like to term "no visible 
means of support," Doucette was able to provide for herself and 
her two children, pay the rent, and keep up with the bills. Her 
smalJ apartment was filled with electronic gear: personal com
puter equipment, modems, automatic dialers, and other telecom 
peripherals. 

Doucette was a professional computer criminal. She operated 
a scheme dealing in stolen access codes: credit cards, telephone 
cards (from AT&T, MCI, Sprint, and ITT) as well as corporate 
PBX telephone access codes, computer passwords, and codes for 
voice-mail (VM) computers. She dealt mostly in MasterCard and 
Visa numbers, though occasionally in American Express too. Her 
job was to turn around live numbers as rapidly as possible. Using 
a network of teenage backers throughout the country, she would 
receive credit card numbers taken from a variety of sources. She 
would then check them, either by hacking into any one of a 
number of credit card validation computers or, more often, by 
calling a "chat Line" telephone number. If the chat line accepted 
the card as payment, it was live. She then grouped the cards by 
type, and called the numbers through to a "code line," a hijacked 
mailbox on a voice-mail computer. 

Because Doucette turned the cards around quickly, checking 
Lheir validity within hours of receiving their numbers and then, 
more importantly, getting the good numbers disseminated on a 
code line within days, they remained live for a longer period. It 
was a very efficiently run hacker service industry. To supplement 
her income, she would pass on card numbers to members of her 
ring in other cities, who would use them to buy Western Union 
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money orders payable to one of Doucette's aliases. The cards 
were also used to pay for an unknown number of airline tickets 
and for hotel accommodation when Doucette or her accomplices 
were traveling. 

The key to Doucette's business was communication- hence the 
emphasis on PBX and voice-mail computer access codes. The 
PBXs provided the means for communication; the voice-mail 
computers the location for code lines. 

PBX is a customer-operated, computerized telephone system, 
providing both internal and external communication. One of its 
features is the Remote Access Unit (RAU), designed to permit 
legitimate users to call in from out of the office, often on a 1-800 
number, and access a long-distance line a fter punching in a short 
code on the telephone keypad. The long-distance;: calls made in 
this way are then charged to the customer company. Less legiti
mate users- hackers, in other words-force access to the RA U 
by guessing the code. This is usually done by calling the system 
and trying different sequences of numbers on the keypad until 
stumbling on a code. The process is time-consuming, but hackers 
are a patient bunch. 

The losses to a company whose PBX is compromised em be 
staggering. Some hackers are known to run what are known as 
"call-sell" operations: sidewalk or street-corner enterprises l)ffer
ing passersby cheap long-distance calls (both national and inter
national) on a cellular or pay phone. The calls, of course, are 
routed through some company's PBX. In a recent case, a '·call
sell" operator ran up $1.4 million in charges against one PBX 
owner over a four-day holiday period. (The rewards to "call-sell" 
merchants can be equally enormous: at $10 a call some opera.tors 
working whole banks of pay phones are estimated by U.S. Jaw 
enforcement agencies to have made as much as $10,000 a day.) 

PBXs may have become the blue boxes for a new generation of 
phreakers, but voice-mail computers have taken over as hacker 
bulletin boards. The problem with the boards was that they be
came too well known: most were regularly monitored by law 
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enforcement agencies. Among other things, the police recorded 
the numbers of access device codes trafficked on boards, and as 
the codes are useful only as long as they are live- usually the time 
between their first fraudulent use and the victim 's first bill- the 
police monitoring served to invalidate them that much faster. 
Worse, from the point of view of hackers, the police then took 
steps to catch the individuals who had posted the codes. 

The solution was to use voice mail. Voice-mail computers oper
ate like highly sophisticated answering machines and are often 
attached to a company's toll-free 1-800 number. For users, voice
mail systems arc much more flexible than answering machines: 
they can receive and store messages from callers, or route them 
from one box to another box on the system, or even send one 
single message to a preselected number of boxes. The functions 
arc controlled by the appropriate numerical commands on a tele
phone keypad. Users can access their boxes and pick up their 
messages while they're away from the office by calling their 1-800 
number. punching in the digits for their box, then pressing the 
keys for their private password . The system is just a simple com
puter, accessible by telephone and controllable by the phone keys. 

But for hackers voice mail is made to order. The 1-800 numbers 
for voice-mail systems are easy enough to find; the tried-and-true 
methods of dumpster diving, social engineering, and war-dialing 
will almost always turn up a few usable targets. War-dialing has 
been simplified in the last decade with the advent of automatic 
dialers, programs which churn through hundreds of numbers, 
recording those that are answered by machines or computers. The 
process is still inelegant, but it works. 

After identifying a suitable 1-800 number, hackers break into 
the system to take over a box or, better, a series of boxes. Security 
is often lax on voice-mail computers, with box numbers and 
passwords ridiculously easy to guess by an experienced hacker. 
One of the methods has become known as finger hacking: punch
ing away on the telephone keypad trying groups of numbers until 
a box and the appropriate password arc found. Ideally, hackers 
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look for unused boxes. That way they can assign their own pass
words and are less likely to be detected. Failing that, though , they 
will simply annex an assigned box, changing the password to Jock 
out the real user. 

VM boxes are more secure than hacker boards: the police, for 
a start, can't routinely monitor voice-mail systems as th.cy can 
boards, while hackers can quickly move to new systems if they 
suspect the authorities of monitoring one they are using. The 
messaging technology of voice-mail systems lends itself to passing 
on lists of codes. The code line is often the gree Ling message of the 
hacker-controlled mailbox; in other words, instead of hearing the 
standard "Hello, Mr. Smith is not in the office. Please leave a 
message," hackers calling in wilJ hear the current list of stolen 
code numbers. In this manner, only the hacker leaving the codes 
need know the box password. The other hackers, those picking up 
the codes or leaving a message, only need to know the bo1 num
ber. 

It was ultimately a voice-mail computer that led the authorities 
to Doucette. On February 9, 1989, the president of a real estate 
company in Rolling Meadow, Illinois, contacted the U.S. Secret 
Service office in Chicago. His voice-mail computer, he com
plained, had been overrun by hackers. 

The harassed real estate man became known as Source 1. On 
February 15th, two Secret Service agents- William "Fred" 
Moore and Bill Tebbe-drove from Chicago to the realtor's office 
to interview him. They found a man beset by unwanted intruders. 

The company had installed its voice-mail system in the autumn 
of 1988. The box numbers and passwords were personally as
signed by the company president. While the 1-800 number to 
access the system was published, he insisted that the passwords 
were known only to himself and to the individual box users. 

Jn November 1988, during an ordinary review of the traffic on 
the system, he had been startled to discover a number of tmex
plained messages. He had no idea what they were about or who 
they were for; he thought they could have been left in error. 
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However, the number of"errors•· had grown throughout Novem
ber and December. By January 1989 the "errors" had become so 
frequent that they overwhelmed the system, taking over almost all 
of the voice-mail computer's memory and wiping out messages 
for the company's business. 

The Secret Service recorded the messages over a period from 
late February to March. Listening to the tapes, they realized they 
were dealing with a code line. 

The law on access devices prohibits the unauthorized posses
sion of fifteen or more of such codes, or the swapping or sale of 
the codes "with an intent to defraud." (Fraud is defined as a 
$1 ,000 loss to the victim or profit to the violator.) On the tapes, 
the agents could identify 130 devices that were trafficked by the 
various unknown callers. They also heard the voice of a woman 
who identified herself alternatively as "Kyrie'' or " long-distance 
information." It seemed as if she was running the code line, so 
they decided to focus the investigation on her. 

In March security officials from MCI, the long-distance tele
phone company, told the Secret Service that Canadian Bell be
lieved " Kyrie" to be an alias of Leslie Lynne Doucette, a 
Canadian citizen who had been hacking for six or seven years. In 
March 1987 Doucette had been convicted of telecommunications 
fraud in Canada and sentenced to ninety days' imprisonment with 
two years' probation. She had been charged with running a code 
line and trafficking stolen access codes. Subsequently, the Canadi
ans reported, Doucette had left the country with her two children. 

Later tbat month an MCI operative, Tom Schutz, told Moore 
that an informant had passed on the word that a well-known 
hacker named Kyrie had just moved from the West Coast to the 
Chicago area. The informant, Schutz said, had overheard the 
information on a hacker "bridge" (a conference call). At the be
ginning of April an MCl security officer, Sue Walsh, received 
information from another informant that Kyr.ie had a Chicago 
telephone number. 

By mid-month, Moore was able to get court authorization to 
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attach a d.ialed-number recorder (DNR), to Doucette's phone. A 
DNR monitors outgoing calls, recording the number accessed 
and any codes used. From the surveillance, agents were able to 
detect a large volume of calls to various voice-mail systems and 
PBX networks. 

The authorities traced the other compromised voice-mail sys
tems to Long Beach, California, and Mobile, Alabama. They 
discovered that Kyrie was operating code lines on both networks. 
It's not unusual for hackers to work more than one system; 
sometimes Hacker A will leave codes for Hacker B on a voice
mail computer in, say, Florida, while Hacker B might k a.ve his 
messages for Hacker A on a system in New York. By rotating 
through voice-mail computers in different states, hackers ensure 
that local law enforcement officials who stumble upon their activi
ties see only part of the picture. 

The agents also realized that Kyrie was running a gang. From 
other sources they heard tapes on which she gave tutorials to 
neophyte hackers on the techniq~es of credit card fraud. O'er the 
period of the investigation they identified 152 separate contacts 
from all over the country, all used as sources for stolen codes. Of 
the gang, the agents noted seven in particular, whom they identi
fied as " major hackers" within tbe ring: Little Silence i11 Los 
Angeles; the ironically named FBI Agent in Michigan; Outsider, 
also in Michigan; Stingray from Massachusetts; EG in Colum
bus, Ohio; Navoronne, also from Columbus; and Game Wa.rden 
in Georgia.• DNRs were also attached to their telephones. 

The agents assigned to the case described the group, imagina
tively, as " a high-tech street gang." By then the Secret Service had 
turned the enquiry into a nationwide investigation involving the 
FBI, the Illinois State Police, the Arizona Attorney General's 
Office, the Chicago Police Department, the Columbus (Ohio) 
Police Department, the Cobb County (Georgia) Sheriff's Office, 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and the Ontario Provincial 
Police. Security agents from MCI, Sprint, AT&T, and nine Bell 
phone companies provided technical assistance. 
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On May 24th the Secret Service asked local authorities in six 
cities for assistance to mount raids on Doucette's Chicago apart
ment and the addresses of the five other major backers in the ring. 
Prior to the raids the authorities compiled a list of equipment that 
was to be seized: telephones and speed-dialing devices; computers 
and peripherals; diskettes; cassette tapes; videotapes; records and 
documents; computer or data-processing literature; bills, letters, 
invoices, or any other material relating to occupancy; informa
tion pertaining to access device codes; and .. degaussing" equip
ment.5 

The raid on Doucette's Chicago apartment produced a lode of 
access codes. Moore found a book listing the numbers for 171 
AT&T, ITT, and other telephone cards, as well as authorization 
codes for 39 PBXs. In addition, the agents found numbers for 118 
Visa cards, 150 MasterCards, and 2 American Express cards. 

Doucette admitted that she was Kyrie. Later in the Secret 
Service offices, she confessed to operating code lines, trafficking 
stolen numbers, and receiving unauthorized Western Union 
money orders. She was held in custody without bond and indicted 
on seventeen counts of violating federal computer, access device, 
and telecom fraud laws between January 1988 and May 1989. 

Estimates of the costs of Doucette's activities varied. On the 
day of her arrest, she was accused of causing "$200,000 in losses 
... by corporations and telephone service providers." Later it was 
announced that "substantially more than $1.6 million in losses 
were suffered" by credit card companies and telephone carriers. 

Doucette's was a high-profile arrest, the first federal prosecu
tion for hacking voice-mail systems and trafficking in access de
vices. The prosecution was determined that she would be made an 
example of; her case, the authorities said, would reflect "a new 
reality for hackers" in the 1990s-the certainty of "meaningful 
punishment." If convicted of all charges, Doucette faced eighty
nine years' imprisonment, a $69,000 fine, and $1.6 million in 
restitution charges. 

The case was plea-bargained. Doucette admitted to one count; 
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the other charges were dismissed. On August 17, 1990, Doucette, 
then aged thirty-six, was sentenced to twenty-seven months in 
prison . It was one of the most severe sentences ever given to a 
computer hacker in the United States. 6 

Willie Sutton, a U.S. gangster, was once asked why he robbed 
banks. " Because that's where the money is," he replied. 

Little has changed; banks still have the money. Only the means 
of robbing them have become more numerous. Modern ba11ks are 
dependent on computer technology, creating uew opportunities 
for fraud and high-tech bank robbery. 

Probably the best-known story about modern-day bank fraud 
involves the computation of " rounded-oW' interest payme11ts. A 
bank employee noticed that the quarterly interest payments on 
the millions of savings accounts held by the bank were worked 
out to four decimal points, then rounded up or down. An)1hing 
above .0075 of a dollar was rounded up to the next pcnn.r and 
paid to the customer; anything below that was rounded down and 
kept by the bank. In other words; anything up to three quarters 
of a cent in earned interest on millions of accounts was going back 
into the bank's coffers. 

Interest earned by bank customers was calculated and credited 
by computer. So it would be a simple matter for an emplo)e e to 
write a program amending the process: instead of the rounded
down interest going back to the bank, it could all be amalgamated 
in one account, to which the employee alone had access. Over the 
two or three years that such a scam was said to have been opera
tional, an employee was supposed to have grossed millions, e ven 
billions, of dollars. 

The story is an urban legend that has been told for years and 
accepted by many, but there bas not been a single documented 
case. However, it certainly could be true: banks' dependence on 
computers bas made fraud easier to commit and harder to detect. 
Computers are impersonal, their procedures faster and more 
anonymous than paper-based transactions. They can move 
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Unite~ 6tateal)iatrirt Cfourt 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

vs. NO. 

ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL-

The above-named defendant bas testified under oath or has filed with the court an Affidavit 

of Financial Status and thereby satisfied this court that he or she is financially unable to employ 

counsel . 

Accordingly, the FEDERAL DEFENDER PROGRAM is hereby appointed to represent 

this defendant in the above designated case unless relieved by an order of this court or by order 

of the court of appeals. 

ENTER: 

Signature of U.S. District Court Judge, 
Magistrate (or Clerk or Deputy Clerk 
by order of the Court) 
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~1nittb ~hdts ~istrirl ct!nurt 
CIIST"'ICT 

Northern Distrtc• "'f Illinois. Eastern Division --
... rttr·s ~c~ 

l 
UNITED STATES OF AMEh.CA DOClt 047 1 v . 

. ....... n 
Leslie Lynn Doucette J\lN 2 [~T-AU'S CAS£ NO. 
a/k/a Kyrte y r ••·•···-- . .. 

I .. - ..:! • .) ! :-- -I ~ ~ 

Complaint for violation of Title 18 United Sutts Code § 1029, 1343 and 371 

NAME OF JUOG£ 0111 MAGtSTIIIAT£ 
OI'FICIAL. TITLE L-OCATION 

Honorable Joan Humphrey Lefkow U.S. Magistrate Northern District of Illinois 
Eastern Division 

~T£ OF OFFENSE IJ~C£ OF OI'F!NSE AOOIIIUS Oft ACCUSED (If known) 

6748-6750 N. Ashland 
Apt. 204 
Chicago, IL. 

COMPL.AINA~T'S STATEMENT OF FACTS CONSTITUTING THE Ol"ltENSE 0111 VtOL.ATION 
c= CD 

•. 0 
Ul :::z: From May, 1988 through May, 1989 the defendant, Leslie Lynn Doucette CJ :::, ..... ,., 

-< ·-a/k/ a Kyrie, created a scheme to knowingly and with intent to defraud possess ~.·:: 1'..) 
r -

.;:- !I more than 15 unauthorized access devices and use one or more unauthorized ac~S.~ ,__J 
I devices during a one year period to obtain more than $1,000.00, in violation of -~ '4: "'T) .., 

-'- (_:) 18 USC 1029(a)(2), 1029(a)(3), 1343 and 371. (~ 

·- J .r;:- t.. l 
c~ 
::-J .r:-
-1 C) 

8A.SIS OF COMPL.AINANTS CHARGE AGAINST Tlol£ ACCUSED. 

See the attached affidavit and search warrant affidavit of Special Agent 
William Conway of the U.S. Secret Service. 

MATERIAl. 'WITN~!S IN IIIE:~TION TO THIS CloiAIIIG£: 

.... · 

Being duly swern, I declare that th• forttoing i1 true ~~zo~~ 
and eorrtct to the belt of my knowledge. OF~IAL. TIT':£ ~~/PJf/ -. ·-p.zc J<J / 

Sworn to before me and 111bscribed in m~_ presence, / / 

SIGNATUIII£ OF MAQIST!ItAT£(11 
OAT£ 

~~,L~/~ .._,. MAY I 6 WSQ 
/ 

l) SC-''eoerel Rlilft of Crtm•M',"'tK•o ... re '""!fl J eno $olt. 



STATE OF ILUNOIS ) 
) 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 
ss 

AFFIDAVIT 

1. Your affiant has been a Special Agent of the U.S. Secret Service for 
seven years and has been an agent of the U.S. Treasury Department for thirteen 
years. I am submitting this affidavit in support of the arrest of Leslie Lynn 
Doucette. 

2. As a result of information provided to MCI security April, 1989 and 
to protect its customers MCI attached a dialed number recorder to telephone 
line 312-262-7217. On April 30, 1989 and May 1, 1989 the DNR picked up outgoing r u telephone calls Hetlt number which checked the validity of more than 15 access 
devices, specifically 23 Master Card credit cards and 6 Citicorp Visa credit cards. 

3. On May 24, 1989 Doucette admitted operating a scheme whereby 
unauthorized credit card numbers were used to obtain money through Western 
Union. Doucette stated that she obtained credit card numbers from various 
voice mail computer systems and hackers over the past year. She and other 
individuals working with her would then check the validity of the credit card 
numbers by calling various credit card validation computers. She gave valid 
credit card numbers to hackers with the agreement that they would use the credit 
cards to purchase Western Union money orders payable to her. The hackers would 
then contact Western Union and request money orders payable to her through 
an alias she would designate, which were then paid for by the unauthorized credit 
card numbers. Doucette said she received around $1,000 in the past year through 
the use of this scheme. 

4. On 5/24/89 the search warrant attached to this complaint was executed 
against Apt. 204 of 6748-6750 North Asland in Chicago, lllinois. At the time 
the warrant was executed the defendant Lynn Doucette was present and 
acknowledged that she uses the name Kyrie. The telephone number in the 
apartment was 312-262-7217. 



..... - 5. At the time of the search agents found a series of books with credit 

card codes, telephone access codes and telephone calling card numbers. One 

book alone contained 71 AT 6 T calling card numbers, 31 Visa, American Express, 

and Master Card numbers, 24 calling card numbers, including MCI, Sprint, ITT, 

32 PBX numbers, 42 Loops (conference call numbers), and 24 Diverters. 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to Before 

me this 24th day of May, 1989 

• 

WJC/ lg B/7 

-2-
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""AO 106 "•v 112 • I 
,. AF - .,AVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT J,J • .s. A :fly_ 0-f+. 

DISTRICT 

~niteb ~tates ~istrid <l:ourt No:·them District c.•f Illinois 
Eastern Division 

31.:L-35J-'76 

United States of America 
OOCKET NO . I MAG ISTRATE 'S CASE N O . 

vs. 
Apartment 204 at 6748-6750 North Ashland 

NAME ANO AOORESS OF JUOGEl OR FEOERAL. MAG I SH~ATE 

Street in Chicago. Illinois and any 
other area physically connected to 
telephonf: line {312) 262-7217 

The undersigned being duly sworn deposes and s.ys: That he/she has reason 10 belitve that 

0 on the person of 0 ol the premises known as . 
OIST~CT , • 

orthern D1strtct of illinois, Eastern Division • 

Apartment 204 located :n the multi-story apartment building located at 6748-s:·so North Ashlar:d 
Street in Chicc.go. Illinois and any other area physically connected to the telephone line (312) 
262-7217. {See Attachment 1, photographs of the exterior of 6748-6750 North Ashland. Chicago, 
illinois.) 

' 

The following property is concealed: 

Telephones with s~d dialing and memory and the memory contained in said e<;_uipment: 
computing and/ or data ~recessing device(s) and associated peripheral equipment and memory 
contained in said equipmer.t; records. note!;, logs and journals: indicia of occupancy of the 
residence and indicia of use of the telephone and computer equipment and other materials 
further spec:fied and defined in Attachment 2 to the Affidavit. 

Affiant alle_9!_s the follow•ng grounds for search and seizure 2 
.1.m:: c1uuvc: ,,u::~~.uoeo prol?eny llD' •g_ u.e propeny m 1-\nacnmem; ~ to trus 1-\IIloavnJ constnuas 
evidence. instrumentalities ar:d fruits of the crimes of possession of and trafficking in unauthorized 
access devices (18 U.S.C. §1029); acces~ing a federal interest computer with intent to defraud 
(18 u.s.c. §1030(a)(4)); trafficking in computer access information (18 U.S.C. §10~0(a)(6); unlawftlly 
accessing electrically stored commurucations. (18 U.S. C. §270l(a)(l); wire fraud (18 U.S.C. §1343): 
interstate transportation of fraudulently O~Jtained property (18 U.S.C. §2314); conspiracy (18 U.S.C. 
§371); and the commission of two or more acts of racketeering (18 U.S.C. §1962 and 1963). 

J(See attached affidavit wh•ch 1s mcorporated as parl of this affidav it for search warrant 

Affiant Slates the following facu establishing tht foregoing grounds for iuuance of a Search Warrant 

St-se attached affidavit of S.A. William P.Conway which is incorporated as part of this affidavit. 

SIGNATURE OF AFF,.NT OFFICIAL. TITL.E. IF ANY 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv oresence: 
OATE JUOGEl OR FEOERAL. MAG ISTRATE 

lUntt.a Stltts Judge or Jud91 of 1 State Court of Rteord . 
2rt 1 IUI'el'l is to blatttiOrJZid " at env ttml 1n tnt day or n1gl'lt" PuriUint to Fldtral Ru les of Cnmin11 Pro~urt 41 lel . snow rusonlbll c:auSI therefor 

• 



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) 

COUNTY OP COOK ) 
ss 

AFFIDAVIT 

1. Your affiant has been a Special Agent of the U.S. Secret Service 

for seven years and has been an agent of the U.S. Treasury Department for thirteen 

years. I am submitting this affidavit in support of an application for a Search 

Warrant for Apartment 204 and any other area physically connected to telephone 

line 312-262-7217 in the apartment building at 6748-6750 North Ashland, Chicago, 

' Illinois, which apartment is Usted to Dawn L. Petty. The information contained 

herein (unless otherwise noted) is based on my personal observations as well as 

information supplied to me by other agents of the U.S. Secret Service, the FBI, 

the Illinois State Police (ISP), the Arizona Attorney General's Office, the Columbus 

Ohio Police Department, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and by other law 

enforcement agents; and officials in the security and technical sections of 

telecommunications companies including MCI, Sprint, AT&T, Illinois Bell, Pacific 

Bell, Michigan Bell, Ohio Bell, Southern Bell, Southwestern Bell, New England 

Bell, Bellcore and Canadian Bell. 

2. Your affiant has also received technical information and investigative 

assistance from the following experts in the field of telecommunication fraud 

and computer fraud investigations: 

A. Sgt. Abigail Abraham, ISP-DCI has been employed by ISP-DCI for 

eight and half years and has been employed full time as the head of ISP-DCI 

eomputer and telecommunications fraud investigation unit for the past 

three years. During this three year period she has executed 20 to 25 search 

~arrants in telecommunication and computer fraud investigations generally 

and has conducted five separate investigations involving voice mail computer 

fraud allegations. Sgt. Abraham is an instructor at the Federal Law 

1 



Enforcement Training Center in Glencoe, Georgia on telecommunications 

fraud investigations. 

b. Detective Robert Synder has been with the Columbus Ohio Police 

Department for fifteen years and has actively investigated 

telecommunications fraud cases for the past six years. He has conducted 

sixteen seperate telecommunication and computer fraud investigations 

during this period and executed eirht telecommunications fraud warrants, 

three of which have specifically involved voice mail computer fraud 

allerations. Detective Synder also has instructed federal agents at the 
' 

Federal Law Enforcement Training Center and the Institute of Police 

Training and Management. 

c. Tom Schutz, MCI Security Director for the Chicago area has been 

employed investigating telecommunications fraud for the past six years, 

during which time he has investigated approximately 137 computer hacker 

cases and participated in approximately 92 to 93 search warrants in 

telecommunication fraud cases. He has maintained his expertise in the 

telecommunications industry by frequent attendance at telecommunication 

security conferences throughout the United States. Prior to being employed 

by MCI, Schutz was employed for over four years with the Chicago Police 

Department. 

3. Your affiant has also received substantial information from S.A. 

William "Fred" Moore of the U.S. Secret Service - Chicago, who has been with .,.._ 
the Secret Service for eighteen andA half years and is presently assigned to the 

Praud Section of the U.S. Secret Service in Chicago. S.A. Moore is the case 

agent assigned to the investigation of the fraud against Source 1 (described below) 

and the follow-up Investigation of the hackers who have attacked Source 1 and 

other voice mail computer systems throughout the United States and Canada. 

2 
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c 

Over'View of Investintion 

•• My investigation and lnvestiption by S.A. Moore (United States Secret 

Service - Chicago) and by other Special A rents of the U.S. Secret Service and 

other law enforcement agencies described in this affidavit has disclosed that 

as many as 50 computer "hackers" using various code names or "handles" are 

involved in a nationwide conspiracy to steal telephone and computer service 

from voice mail computers operated by certain victim companies and orranizations 

and to illegally traffic and market commercial credit card numbers (Visa, 

Mastercard, American Express, etc.) and telephone callinr card numbers (AT~T, 

MCI, Sprint, etc.) on these victim company's voice mail computers. Information 

regarding t!".:.; ,:.;.; . .;;:,:.:-u.cy was first received by the U.S. Secret Service in Chicago 

in February, 1989 and investigation to date has established that substantially 

more than $200,000.00 in losses has been suffered by the victim companies and 

telephone service companies as a result of the conspiracy. 

5. S.A. William Fred Moore, (United States Secret Service - Chicago) 

has advised me t hat while as many as SO computer "hackers" (hackers are defined 

as individuals involved with the unauthorized access of computer systems by 

various means) are involved in the conspiracy at any one time, eight principal 

computer hackers at the following locations form the hub or core group of the 

conspiracy. 

"Handle" 

Kyrie 

Little Silence 

Telephone Location 

Lynn Doucett 
c/o Dawn Petty 
6748 N. Ashland, Apartment 204 
Chicago, IL 
Telephone: 312-262-7217 
Also uses: 205-341-8006 
And before May 1989: 205-341-8448 

Luis J. Aruilar (Ester Aguilar) 
6302 Hereford Drive 
Los Angeles, California 
Telephone: 213-726-4012/728-6967/728-6199 
Also uses: Velayo Voice Mail Service 
1-800-888-5359 

3 
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.. l'BI Acent 

Ouuider 

Sttnrray 

Navoronne Group 
Ed Grimley 

Navoronne Group 

Game Warden 

Phw.tp T. Colley 
14338 Pernell Drive 
Starlinr Heilbts, Miehipn 
Telephone: 313-247-9252 

WWiam Gotts 
31140 Camelot Drive (As of March. 1989) 
Sterlinr Heilhts, Michipn 
Telephone: 31~-8Z6-8659 

. Paul J. McMahon 
Ul Waverly Avenue 
Melrose, MA 
Telephone: 811-862-7939 
(bbs) 617~65-7822 

c/o Carol Schwartz 
5893 Effinlham Road 
Columbus, Ohio 
Telephone: &U-225·2450 

Mark Mastenbrook 
5592 Bairsford Cir. N. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Telephone: 614-861-4327 

John Voudy 
1722 Thorrs Rokk N.E. 
Marietta, Geor(ia 
Telephone: 404-642-1987 

6. S.A. Moore advises me that the above named individuals may not 

necessarily be the violators in the ease. They may merely be the individuals 

named as the telephone service IUbserlber at the location being used by the 

violator. 

Statytes Involved 

'1. 18 U.S. C. 1343 prohibits the use of Interstate# wire communications 

u part of a tc:heme to defraud, which includes obtalninr money or property 

(tancible or lntancible) by a erimfnal or the loss of somethlnr of nlue by the .. 
Yietim. Investlptfon by your affiant bas determined that the aetlons of the 

computer hackers Involved here initially defrauded the vietlm eompanies by 

fraudulently increasing their monthly payments for telephone services and causing 

4 
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them to incur substantia. .xperue to secure their voice It . computer systems 

from further attack. Loses from this upect of the scheme to the companies 

operatinc the VM computer are known to be in excess of $200,000.00. A secondary 

fraud by the hackers operated apinst credit card companies and telephone 

companies whose access codes were exchanged on the VM computers. Conversely, 

the computer hackers pined valuable property because their fraud scheme 

provided them with telephone access codes and financial institution access codes 

which in turn could be used by them to obtain telephone services and property 

which wu chlried to the victim companies. Their scheme also provided them 
" 

access to private business exchange (PBX) numbers which could be used to obtain 

telephone service which was charged to the victim companies. Finally, the scheme 

provided the hackers with computer access codes to enter and use interstate 

computer networks. 

8. 18 U.S.C. 1030 prohibits unauthorized access to a Federal Interest 

computer with intent to defraud. Intent to defraud has the same meaning as 

in the wire fraud statute. A Federal Interest computer is defined as "one of 

two or more computers used in committing the offense, not all of which are 

located in the same state." 18 USC 1030(e)(2). Investigation here has established 

that Federal Interest computers are involved in that the fraud scheme involved 

the abuse of voice mail computers in Illinois, California, Florida, Washington 

and Virginia by computer hackers in Illinois, California, Michigan, Ohio, Georgia 

and Massachusetts. Moreover, Robert Gates of Ameritech has advised S.A. Moore 

(United States Secret Service - Chicago) that the interstate access to the lllinois 

victim's voice mail (VM) computer could only be gained through the use of an 

electronic switching signal (ESS) computer in the state where the hacker originated 

the calL Thus, telephone calls made from California, Ohio, Georgia, Massachusetts 

and Michigan used the ESS computer in each of those states and ln Illinois to 
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pin access to the VM computer in Winois. 

9. 18 U.S.C. 1029 prohibits the unauthorized possession of 15 or more 

unauthorized or counterfeit "access devices" with intent to defraud and trafficking 

In unauthorized access devices with an intent to defraud and an accompanying 

$1,000.00 profit to the violator or loss to the victim. These prohibitions also 

apply to member'S of a conspiracy to commit these offenses. Intent to defraud 

has the same meaning as in the wire fraud statute. "Access devices" include 

credit cards issued by various companies and long distance telephone access 

codes. An "unauthorized access device" is any access device obtained with intent 

to defraud. Investiration here has established that over 130 unauthorized or 

counterfeited access devices were trafficked on Source l's voice mail computer 

in February and March, 1989 by various conspirators and that victim companies 

were defrauded out of more than $200,000.00 in telephone services. 

10. 18 U.S.C. 2701 prohibits unlawfully accessing a facility containing 

electrically stored communications. The investigation here has established that 

companies using voice mail computers are facilities containing electrically stored 

information. Access to these computers without authorization by the computer 

hackers in this case violated this law. 

11. Other federal statutes violated here are familiar to the Court. 18 

U.S.C. 2314 prohibits the interstate transportation of fraudulently obtained 

property. 18 U.S.C. 1962 and 1963 prohibit the commission of two or more acts 

of racketeering (including two or more acts violating 18 U.S.C. 1343 and/or 2314,) 

and including forfeiture of instrumentalities used or obtained during the execution 

of a crime). 18 U.S.C. 5371 Is the federal conspiracy law. 
-.. Evidence That a Crime Has Been Committed 

12. On or about February 9, 1989, Special Agent Mike Cleary, Agent 

In-Charge of the Fraud Unit (U.S. Secret Service Chicago) was contacted by a 
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Rolling Meadows, illinois real estate company, operated by Source 1. (See sealed 

Affidavit.) Souroe 1 reported that he had disoovered that his company's voice 

mall computer system was being attacked by computer hackers. S.A. Cleary advised 

Source 1 that he would have Secret Service agents visit him on within a few days. 

13. On February 15, 1989 Special Agent Moore and Special Agent Bill Tebbe 

(United States Secret Service - Chicago) went to the Rolling Meadows real estate 

company and met Source 1. Source 1 advised that in the Fall of 1988 his company 

had installed a GENISIS voice mail computer system (VM computer) to better 

service their oustomers and employees. Computer mail box numbers and mail 

box entry codes were personally established, authorized and assigned on the VM 

computer by Source 1. 

14. Source 1 explained that his VM computer system allows authorized 

individuals to use a "voice mailbox" which is capable of performing several 

functions·. The computer has the ability to reoeive and store messages from callers, 

to send messages to other boxes on the system, and to send messages to a 

pre-selected group of other voice mail boxes. These !unctions are achieved by 

the caller pushing the appropriate numerical commands on a telephone keypad 

for the desired !unction. To leave a message on the VM computer the caller dials 

the company's "800" number, and the computer answers with a message identifying 

the system as the voice mail service of the company. The caller is then instructed 

to enter the number of the box he wishes to reach. The caller enters a four-digit 

number, and hears whatever il'eeting the box owner has chosen to leave. The 

caller can exercise several options, one of which is to leave a message alter the 

tone. In this respeot, the voice-mail system operates much like a telephone 

answ.ering machine. Rather than being recorded on audio tape, however, the message 

is stored ln digitized form by the computer system. The entire voice-message 

system is actually a computer system accessible through telephone lines. The 
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messages are stored on large-eapacity computer disks. 

15. Source 1 states that an outside caller nee<1s to know only the assigned 

box number in order to leave a message for an individual or employee. In order 

to retrieve the messares or to delete them from the system, however, the person 

to whom the box is asSigned mUJt have both the box number and a confidential 

password - the password ensures privacy of the communications by acting as 

a "key" to "unlock" the box and reveal its contents. The employee to whom the 

box has been assigned also has the ability to change his password, thereby preventing 

access to the box contents by anyone who may Q_ave learned his password. 

16. While the "800" number or general number of a company's VM computer 

is published, the access codes to individual voice mail boxes are not disclosed 

to anyone but the authorized user and the computer's systems administrator, 

according to Source 1. 

17. Source 1 further advised that in about November 1988, during a routine 

review of messages on the VM computer, he noticed that unauthorized computer 

hackers had begun leaving messages in the VM computer. He advised that initially 

the intrusions on the VM computer appeared to be Infrequent. However, by 

December, 1988 the volume of hacker intrusions increased and by January, 1989 

the hacker attacks became so frequent that sometimes they virtually "took over" 

the VM computer by changing the passwords to deny access to the assigned users 

and the systems administrator, Source 1. 

18. Source 1 advised Special Agent Moore and Special Agent Tebbe that 

a significant increase in the use of the VM computer and the company's telephone 

bills had occurred as a result of the hacker activity. While he did not yet know 

the full extent of financial losses, he advised that his company pays MCI for each 

call into their "800" number which is answered by the VM computer. (In late March, 

1989 Source 1 stated that his estimated loss figure due to unauthorized use of 
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his VM computer excee\. $1,600.00). Source 1 further L. .sed that by February, 

1989 the hackers have oecupied a significant portion of the VM computer's available 

disk storage capacity and caused him to incur expenses as he attempted to se~ure 

the eomputer. 

Identification of Hackers 

19. In February and March, 1989 Source 1 authorized Special Agent Moore 

and other agents of the United States Secret Service to make con.sentual recordiniS 

of the messages that had been left by the hackers on his VM computer system. 

Thereafter, on seven dates in early March, 1989 Special Agent Moore, Special 
' 

Agent Pingolt and other Secret Service Agents tape recorded the unauthorized 

messages ou LU t: ~vi.i. ing Meadows company's VM computer system with the consent 

of Source 1. 

20. Special Agent Moore has advised your affiant that MCI provides the 

"800" line that provides telephone access to Source 1's VM computer. MCI has 

automatic number identification on the VM computer line which gives MCI the 

capacity to identify the source of incoming calls to Source l's "800" number. 

Special Agent Moore obtained the MCI computer printouts of calls coming into 

Source l's "800" number between December, 1988 and the end of March, 1989 

from Tom Schutz, MCI Security Chicago, and observed high volumes of calls 

originating from several out-of-state callers. Special Agent Moore then obtained 

subscriber information from law enforcement officials and telephone company 

security officials on the telephone numbers listed below. A summary of those 

telephone calls from March 1 to March 27 is presented below. 

Subscriber State Telephone! 3/89 

Aguilar (CA) 213-726-4012 332 
- Colley (MI) 313-247-9252 135 
' Gotts (MI) 313-826-8659 66 

McMahon (MA) 617-662-7939 17 
Schwartz (OH) 614-861-2450 104 
Mastenbrook (OH) 614-861-4327 12 
Voudy (GA) 404-642-1987 51 
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%L By ~mparinl the date aDd time of the ealls to the "100" !lUmber on 

the MCI billinc information with the date and time of the e.U. automatleally 

reeorded after the various mesaaps were left on the VM computer, Special Arent 

lloore was able to e5t4blilh that the telephone baekers usflli the foUowtnr handles 

were loeated at the indleated addresses and were usinc the below llsted telephones. 

Handle 

FBI Arent Is at 

Outsider is at 

Wish Doetor is at 

Ed Grimley . is at 

Stincray is at 

Lltt 1 e SU enee Is at 

True Name/Location 

Phil Up T. Colley 
4338 Peme 11 Drive 
Sterlinr Heilbts, MI 

"' 
William Gotts 
31140 Camelot Drive 
Ster linr Hei(hts, MI 

Athanuios Filias 
33060 Riehardo Drive 
Ster 1 inr Heilbts, MI 

Telephone 

313-247-9252 

313-826-8659 

313-264-8121 

Mark Mastenbrook 614-861-4327 
5592 Bairsford Circle North 
Columbus, OH 

Q/o Carol Sc!bwartz 
5893 Efflncham Road 
Columbus, OH 

Pau 1 J. McMahon 
141 Waverly Avenue 
Melrose, MA 

614-861-2450 

61 '1-662 -793 9 
(bbs) 617-665-7822 

Lull J. Aruilar (Ester Aruflar) 213-726-401 
6302 Hereford Drive 213-728-6967 
Lot Ancelea, CA 213-128-6199 

i 

John Voudy 
17%2 Thorrs Rokk, N .E. 
Marietta, GA 

404-642 -1987 

22. One of the other haekers usinr Source l's VM computer hal been identified . 
bJ GaD J. Thaekery of the Arizona Attorney General's Office, S.A. WUllam Conway 

, . (U.S. Seeret Servlee - Chiearo) and Tom Schutz (MCI Security Chlearo) as follows: .. 
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Handle True Name~ Ad4ress 

Kyrie Lynn Douc:ett 
elo DaWft Petty 
1748 N. Ashland, Apartment 204 
Chicaro, rL 
Telephone: 312-262-7217 
Also uses: 205-341-1006 
And before May 1988: 205-341-8448 

23. Special Arent Moore advised yoW' affiant that he contacted Source 

1 with respect to the above telephone numbers and subscribers (Pararraph.s 20, 

21 and 22) and Source 1 advised that MD! of the telephones or the listed subscribers 

' were authorized users of his company's VM computer or any of the "mail boxes" 

on the computer system. 

24. Special Arent Moore then caused a summary of the tape recordinr of 

the hacker traffic on Source 1 's voice mail computer to be prepared by the Secret 

Service Chicaro. That summary reflects that between February 10, 1989 and 

March 20, 1989 hackers exchanred approximately 130 unauthorized or counterfeited 

acceSI devices on Source 1's VM computer includinr 107 long distance telephone 

access card numbers and 21 bank and corporate credit card numbers (Visa, 

Mastercharre, American Express and Discover cards) and 2 computer network 

access numbers. These card numbers are access devices under the definition of 

"access device" In 18 U.S.C. 1029(e)(1). 

25. Special Arent Moore has contacted the lonr distance carriers Involved 

with the 101 long distance telephone access card numbers and hu been advised 

that !!2!l! of the lndlvldualJ named below (nor anyone at the Indicated address) 

wu an authorized user of their lonr distance telephone access card numbers durinr 

tbe period February 10, 1989 to March 20, 1989: 

~. Phillip T. Colley 
4338 Pernell Drive 
Sterlinl Hei(hts, Ml Luis J. AruUar 

~ 
8302 Hereford Drive 
Los Anreles, CA 
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--------.---------------

Lynn Doucett 
e/o Dawn Petty 
1741 N. Aahland, Apartment 204 
Chicqo, lL 

WWiam Gotts 
31140 Camelot Drive 
SterJ.inC Heiehts, Ml 

Anthanulos PUu 
33060 Jlichardo Drive 
Sterllnr Heilbts, MI 

Carol Schwartz 
5193 !fflqham Road 
Columbus, OH 

Mark Mutenbrook 
5592 Balrstord Circle North 
Columbus, OH 

Paul J. McMahon · 
141 Waverly Avenue 
Melrose,MA 

John Voudy 
1722 Thorrs Rokk, N.E. 
Marietta. GA 

' 
26. Special Arent Moore's examination of the unauthorized traffic on Source 

l's VM computer also disclosed that 43 other 800 f's wert being trafficked by 

hackers on Source l's VM computer ineludinr "800" f's for the following companies: 

Proxy Messare Center 
Brisbane, California 

Arlinrton County Government Center 
Arllnrton, Vfrrinia 

Kfnko Copies Corp. 
Ventura, California 

Technoloo Unlimited 
Seattle, Wuhfnrton 

Miami Voice Mail 
Miami, Florida 

27. Contact with these companies by Special Arent Moore and other arents 

of the Secret Service IDd the PBI established that each of these companies had 
. 

a1lo had ltl voice mall computers "hacked" into by intruders within the past four 

months. They further advised that the hackers had used their VM computers to 

exebance credit card codes and that their telephone Hrvice charps u a result ' 

were substantiaL One of the companies had to pay over $100,000.00 In fraudulent 

'" telephone Hrnce charles. 
~ 

28. &ar~eant AblpU Abraham of the Winols State Pollee has reviewed 
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the IChedulu and summaries prepared by Special Apnt Moore and ltates that, 

based upon her experienee lnvutiptinr volee mall eomputer eues, the hackers 
uatnc the VII computer of Souree 1 are uatnr Souree 1 's voice mall computer to 

aebanre information tncludlnr credit card numbers and ID's, telephone aeeess 

codes, eomputer aee~ codes, PBX access eodes and access numbers for other 
wice mall computers. Sarceant Abraham further states that traffic from one 

Individual hacker to another Is not limited to one voiee mail box and that in faet 

her experience Is that after a haeker enters the arehitecture of the voiee mail 

.,at em the hacker routinely moves from one ..... coded mail box to another pieking 

up the traffic left ln that maU box and leaving new aeeess codes and messages 
in those boxes. Sargeant Abraham states that the summaries prepared under the 

direction of your affiant clearly show this traffic pattern between the hackers 

named above in parqraph 21. 

29. Special Arent Moore's investigation of the attack on Source l's VM eomputer 
re!lects that one of the hackers solieitlng access codes on Source l's VM eomputer 

used the handle Kyrie and Associates. 

Examination of Individual Hackers 

A. Doucett 
so. llpeelal Apnt Moore ldviaes tbat Tom lahutz (MCI - Chicqo) states 

that on March 24, 1919 he wu ldvlled by a reliable informant that a well known 

hacker named Lynn Doucett (handle "Kyrle") had just moved from the west eoast 

to the Cblcaco areL Schutz's informant ltates that thla Information about Kyrle 

wu overheard by the informant on a "bridle" (a bridle. II a telephone hacker 

apreulon for a conference call amonc uveral hackers.) Schutz ldvlaed Special 
Apnt Moore tbat the Informant baa provided Information lD prJor IDveltlptlons 

tbat bu been Independently corroborated. 
~1. Sublequently, on April S, 1119, Schutz wu ldviled by IICI Corporate 

Security in Denver, Colorado that another MCI Seeurity Officer named Sue Welsh 

had received information from a reliable informant that Lynn Doucett alk/a Kyrie 
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had a Chicago contact n ber of (312) 282-7217. 

32. Schutz ordered a subscriber location check on (312) 262-7217 from Illinois 

Bell Telephone (IBT) and was advised that bills for telephone number (312) 262-7217 

were being sent to an address on West Pratt Street In Chicago. However, a 

subsequent line check by IBT determined that (312) 262-7217 was in fact located 

at 8748 North Ashland, Apartment 204, in Chicago, Illinois and registered to an 

individual named Dawn Petty. 

33. Investigation by Sargeant Abigail Abraham, lllinois State Police, with 

the Illinois Department of Public Aid determined that while Dawn Petty wu a 
' 

single person her recent filings with the Illinois Department of Public Aid reflected 

that 3 other people were living with her in Apartment 204 at 6748 North Ashland. 

34. Schutz contacted Canadian Bell Telephone Security and was advised 

that Lynn Doucett a/k/a Kyrie is the mother of two children .... travel with 

her. Doucett is further described as a white female, 35 years old. Canadian Bell 

officials advise that two years ago Doucett wa.s convicted of telecommunications 

fraud in Canada and left that country with her two children. Canadian Bell officials 

advised Schutz that Doucett a/k/a Kyrie has no visible means of support and that 

she supports herself and her children with her "hackini" activities which include 

using stolen or counterfeit credit card numbers from various hackers and then 

obtaining money orders or cash by using the credit card numbers. She then directs 

other hackers to pick-up the money orders purchased in this manner an~ mail 

the money to her. Schutz advised that Information from Canadian Bell and other 

MCI security officials indicated that Doucett a/k/a Kyrie had been an active hacker 

continuously for at least the last 6 to 7 years. 

35. On April 14, 1989, to protect MCI's telephone network and its customers, 

Schutz ordered the installation of a pen register {also known as a dialled number 

recorder or DNR) on the telephone {312) 262-7217. On April 19, 1989 the DNR 



was s.n.talled and Schutz Immediately obHrTed a larp volume of Wepl telephone 
hacldnr from that te.~ -hone aumber lneludiDC the apr · '4!ntly unauthorized use 

of numerous voice mall computer .,nems, lonr cHitanee C!&lllne C!Odes and 

corporation PBX networks to test the Yalidlty numerous eredlt numbers and 

telephone access eodu. 

36. Sehutz states that u of May 22, 1989 the user at telephone number 
(312) 262-7217 is still actively involved In the above activity and is usinr telephone 
"brldres" (conferences). Bued upon hlJ experience, Sehutz is aware that these 

"bridres" are frequently used by hackers for ..Qonference to exchanre information 

and access codes. 
3'1. On May 15, 1181 Special Arent Moore reeelved a copy of a transcript 

of a telephone conference between Kyrie and other hackers on December 11, 

1988. The trnlcript show Kyrie conductinr a tutorial for hacker Raymond Bishop 
on bow to fraudulently obtain personal identification numbers from Individuals 

with AT&T C!&lltnr eards. Thll transcript wu prepared under the direction of 
Aalltant Attorney General Gall Thackeray (Arizona Attorney General) and is 

based upon a caaette tape Mlzed durtnr the execution of a March warrant qainst 
Blahop'a residence In February, 1989. Durinr the course of the lnvestlptlon on 
Bilhop Thackeray had occulcllto lllten to tapes in which lhe beard Kyrle'a voice. 

Thackeray wu able to Identify Kyrie throufh lnvestiptlon, Information from 
co-conspirators and/or aublequent conversation with Kyrle ln which abe (Kyrie) 

.o ldentlfla berlelf. 
38. Assistant Attorney General Thackef, a.Lso ~vised Special Arent Moore 

(United States Secret Service - Chicaro) that on May 1, 1989 Kyrie called her 

at the Arizona Attorney General's office In Phoenix. I1urinr thll conversation 
Kyrte stated that lhe had numerous hacker Identification recorda and at one point 

4lt Aalatant Attorney General Thackew heard what sounded like pares in a book 
tw"'itnr while Kyrie said sbe wu looktnr up Information about a "backer." 

38. On May 11, 1989 at '7:'5 p.m. Special Arent Paul Morrluey of the United 

States Secret Servlee - Chlcaro received a telephone call from two males who 
identified themselves u Jlm or Tim LNU and PNU Feener or Freway and said 
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they were "phone people." They said that a white female, who had allegedly 

been eonvicted of a felony in Canada, was illegally using eredit eard eodes and 

"burning up the telephone lines." They stated that this woman resides somewhere 

in Chicago at telephone number 312-262-7217. 

40. On May 15, 1989 Special Arent William Conway {United States Secret 

Service - Chieago) received a certified copy of the criminal record and fingerprints 

of Leslie Lynn Doucette from the Criminal History Branch of the Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police {RCMP). The RCMP records reflect that on March 12, 1987 Leslie 

Lynn Doucette was convicted of telecommunic&!ions theft in Canada and sentenced 

to 90 days in custody and two years probation. RCMP records reflect that Doucette 

was born April 20, 1954. 

Aguilar 

41. Special Agent Moore's investigation determined that 332 unauthorized 

telephone calls to Source 1's VM computer were made in March, 1989 from telephone 

number 213-726-4012 subscribed to by Luis Aguilar, 6302 Hereford Drive, Los 

Angeles, California. As part of this investigation a court ordered pen register 

(DNR) was obtained for the above telephone number on April 17, 1989. Review 

of the DNR tapes on the Aguilar residence by Special Agent Moore disclosed that 

between April 17, and May 20, 1989 sixty {60) different telephone "800" numbers 

were called from the Aguilar telephone to VM computers at various other victim 

orpnizations and companies including the following: 

ARLINGTON COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER VMS 
CYBERLINK VOICE MESSAGING VMS 
RCA TELEPHONE SYSTEM SALES VMS 
HOME BOX OFFICE VMS 
BAKERANDTAYLORVMS 
GRACETECH~CALGROUPVMS 
ASPEN AUTOMATED ANSWERING SYSTEM VMS 
STRAT ACOM AFTER HOURS A TTENDENT VMS 
ALLIANCE TELECONFERENCING 
I. B. DEFUSSION 
VECTOR DEVELOPMENT VMS 
H.P. PRODUCTS VMS 
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f2. Your affiant bu contacted tht above reftn'ed to ':Ompanles and learned 

that they have no Jthorlzed anyone umed AcuUar at Jephone number 213-T2S

f012 to UH their voice mall computer l)'ltem and that they reprd telephone 

eal.ll from tbat aumbu to be uuutboriaed accea to their .,.tem. 
43. Further examination of the DNR on the AcuUar raidence dilelosed 

tb&t the Acuilar hacker wu transmlttinr 2600 HZ tones Into the telephone receiver 

In an effort to obtain unauthorized free telephone service throueh the use of either 

a "blue box" or a "blue box" timulator computer procram. A blue box, or a blue 

box tlmulator, II a device that renerates 2800 Hertz for ute In obtaining free, 

unauthorized telephone Hrviee. Transmiasion of 2100 Hertz acrou the telephone 

network under aame clreumltances tricrers the telephone network to create no 

bWlnl record of the telephone call. The tone bu no leiftlmate uae on a telephone 

network other than by autborl&ed telephone company employers durlnr the 

eommllllon of their business. 
ff. On AprU 3, 1119 Special Apnt JlaPirt Davtdlon (0. S. Seeret Service 

- San Francisco) wu advised by Howard Hubbell of Proxy Voice Message Center 

NEAR San Francisco (1-800-228~423) that since March 3, 1989 the Proxy VM 

computer had been beselred by hackers Intent on diltrlbutlnr codes for credit 

cards (U.S. Sprint, MCI, etc.) and PCP the computer network on Proxy's VM 

computer. One male hacker with a Spanish accent learned the computer's 

administrative password and left an extortion messare for Hubbell on the VM 

computer system that If Hubbell did not rive the hacker his own voice mailbox 

then the hacker would eontinue to hack the system and ltart leavinr tnesaares 

on mallboxes uted by Proxy'a cuatomers. On March 31, 1989 Hubbell left a messare 

for the hacker that he needed time to talk to hil manapr about rfvlnr the hacker 

a voice mall box. However, durinr the evenlnr of Maroh 31, U89 the hacker uaed 

the eomputer'a administrative pauword and eompletely shut out Proxy and its 

cultomtrs &Dd effectively took over the company's VM computer. Hubbell said 

he wu lucky to ret the pusword code back from tht hacker without havinr the 

vtndor conduct a databue March. Tapea of backer activities on Proxy's VM 

computer were ifven to tht Secret Service and Pacific BtU In mld-AprU, lt89. 

u. S.A. Moore (U. S. Secret Service - Chicaro) has adviled your affiant 

that he has listened to telephone recordinp of Aruilar from telephone number 
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213-'128-4012 on Sour~• l'a VM ~mputer .,stem and U..tened to reeordlnp ot 

the unauthorized backer on the Pro:zy VM ~omputer ln the san Francisco area 

aDd states that they are the same person. S. A. Moore further states that the 

aame person's voice '!u also heard by him on the introduction to the V elayo VMB 

(100-888-5359). 

48. Mark Yelchak, Pacific Bell Corporate Security hu also listened to the 

hacker on the Proxy VM computer tapes and the voice on the Velayo VMB (800-888-

5359) and states that they are the same person. 

Colley ' 

4'1. LA. Moore's lnvestlption determined that US unauthorized telephone 

eallJ were made to Source 1'1 VM computer In March, 1989 from telephone number 

313-247-9252 listed to Phillip Colley in Sterlinr Helfhta, Michiran. At part of 

thll ln•estlption a court ordered pen recfster (DNR) wu obtained for the above 

tele~hone number on Aprll 8, 1889. 

48. Examination by Special Arent Bruce Towers (United States Secret Service 

- Detroit) of the DNR on the Colley residence in Sterlinr, Michiran from April 

19, 1989 to May 10, 1989 disclosed that a backer at that telephone (313-247-9252) 

was accessing 11 different 800 numbers including the following: 

The Mlchlpn Department of Treuury 
VMS 

Dee Kay Enterprises 
Blrmlnfham, Mlchlpn 

Further examination of the DNR disclosed that the Colley hacker wu transmittinr 

2800 HZ tones into th.' telechone receiver In an effort ~o obtain free telephone 
MM~t't1wr'l&i:J 

aervice throufh theJ use of either a "blue box" or a "blue box" simulator computer 

procram. 

McMahon 

49. S.A. Moore's lnvestiptlon determined that 17 unauthorized telephone 

calli were made to Source 1's VM computer in March, 1989 from telephone number 

817-882-7939 listed to Paul J. McMahon, 141 Waverly Avenue, Melrose, 

Ma.ssaehusetts. As part of this investtptlon a court ordered pen rertster (DNR) 
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wu obtained for the above telephone number on May 10, 1989. Examination of 
the DNR on the McMahon residence In Melrose, Massachusetts !rom May 1, 1989 
to May 20, 1989 disclosed that a hacker at telephone number (617-662-7939) was 
accessing different "800" numbers. 

SO. Taped conversations of Source l's VM computer indicated that a hacker 
named Paul at 617-662~7939, using the "handle" Stingray of the BPI group was 
taking access codes from the VM computer and posting them on his computer 
bulletin board (617-665-7822). 

51. In April, 1989 Russ Silva of New England Bell Corporate Security 
attempted to pin access to the allered computer bulletin board run by "Stingray." 
Silva confirmed that 617-665-7822 did in fact carry a computer bulletin board. 
However, Silva was denied access to the board b)r the system administrator. 

Voudy 
52. Special Agent Moore (United States Secret Service - Chicago) determined 

that 51 unauthorized telephone calls to Source l's VM computer were made from 
telephone number 404-642-1987 listed to John Voudy in Marietta, Georgia. As 
part of this investigation a court ordered pen register (DNR) was obtained for 
the Voudy telephone number on April 19, 1989. 

53. Examination by Special Agent William Gleason (United States Secret 
Service - Atlanta) of the DNR on the Voudy residence in Marietta, Georgia from 
April 19, 1989 to May 20, 1989 disclosed that a hacker at that telephone number 
(404-594-9892) was accessing 17 different "800" numbers including: 

KINKO COPIES CORP. VMS 
REPUBLIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
TMC OF ORLANDO VMS 
I.B. DEFUSSION VMS 

54. The Security Officer at Kinko Copies Corp. authorized Special Agent 

William M. Gleason (United States Secret Service - Atlanta) to consensually record 

an unauthorized message placed on their VM computer system by the hacker from 

the Voudy phone. That message disclosed that the Voudy hacker (using the handle 

Game Warden) was posting AT&T calling cards and 800 numbers of the Kinko 

VM II)'Stem for other hackers to use. The hacker was also promising to post access 

codes, such as VISA credit card numbers, in the future. 

55. Examination of DNR records in Columbus, Ohio by Detective Bob Synder 
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on May 1 '1, 1989 disclosed that telephone calls an roinr from the Columbus hacker's 

telephone (614-198-2446) to the Voudy telephone In MariettL 

58. Special Arent Moore (United States Secret Service - Chlcqo) hu 

contacted the above referred to companies and learned that they have not ..... 
authorized anyone nal!led Voudy at telephone number 404-642-1187 to use their 

VM computer system and they repl'd telephone callJ from that number to be 

unauthorized access calls to their system. 

Sqhwartz 

5'1. Special Arent Moore's lnvestiratlo~ determined that 104 unauthorized 

telephone calls were made to Source l's VM computer in March, 1989 from telephone 

number 614-225-2450 listed to Schwartz tn Columbus, Ohio. As part of this 

investigation a court ordered pen rerfster (DNR) wu obtained for the above 

telephone number on March 31, 1989. 

11. DetectiYe •obert lpder's uamlnatlon of tbe printouts from the DNR 

on the lchwutz ntldence 1n Columbu.s, Georcfa from Aprll 20, 1119 to May 10, 

1919 disclosed that a hacker at that telephone (614-898-2446) was Werally accessing 

40 different 800 numbers tncludtnr the followinr: 

PREFERRED CASES VMS 
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING VMS 
CAP CARE VMS 
KINKO COPIES CORP VMS 
NATIONWIDE MESSAGE CENTER VMB 
MIAMI VOICE VM 

The DNR also refiected calls to Aulilar's Velayo VMS 100-888-5359 and to the 

Voudy residence in Georria (404-594-9892). 

59. Special Arent Moore (United States Secret Service - Chicaro) has 

contacted the above referred to companies and learned that they have not 

author~ed anyone named Schwartz at telephone number 114-225-2450 to use 

their voice mall computer systems and that they reprd telephone calls from that 

number to be unauthorized access to their system. 
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Evidence of the Crimes Exists 

60. Sergeant Abigail Abraham, allinois State Poli~e) Det. Bob Snyder 

(Columbus P.O.) and Tom Schutz (MCI-Chi~ago), said that In their experien~e 
ill 

with telephone ha~kers~ ~ases similar to the ease here they know that ....., the 

hackers use telephones including telephones with speed dialers and memory devices, 

as well as telephone dialing, signaling devf~es and electroni~ tone generating devices 

to quickly contact other ha~kers and atta~k VM computer systems. Scgeant 

Abraham states that she has reviewed the DNR's in this ~ase and observed the 

frequen~y and sequen~e of numbers being dialed..,.by several of the ha~kers. Scgeant 

Abraham states, based upon her experience, several of the hackers are using 

automatic diallers to quickly scan large groups of numbers to locate access numbers 

to V:M computers and PBX computers and store those numbers. Automatic dialers 

are then again being used to identify entry codes to enter individual "mail boxes" 

on the VM computer. Sergeant Abraham further advises that these automatic 

dialers may exist as part of the telephone equipment at 1:' hackers location or 

as part of a computer program run by a ~omputer with a modem. Because numerous 

automatic dialer programs exist for various telephones and computers, it is 

impossible to specify further which type of dialer program is involved from 

reviewing the DNR tapes. 

61. Detective Synder, Sargeant Abraham and TomSchutz further advise 

that, based upon their experience, computers, computer peripherals and memory 

storage devices (including disks, cassette tapes, and VCR tapes) are used by 

telephone hackers as part of their activities. As noted , above, computers are 

frequently used by telephone hackers to automatically dial thousands of telephone 

numbers to identify VM computers and PBX computers kept by companies and ·. 
orpnizations. When a computer hackerf "hits" one of these numbers it stores 

the number for future reference and then continues its scanning operation. The 
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"hits" are then retreive<. ; the hacker. If a companies Vl omputer is identified, 

hackers then use the computers to dial the possible eombinatfonJ of the codes 

on the ·tndlvidual voice mail boxes. Computers are &lao used by the hackers to 

telephone numbers of victim companies, unauthorized credit cards and calling 

cards and computer access codes and passwords, as well u the telephone numbers, 

names and locator information on other hackers. Computer programs stored either 

on a computer or on some other storage media may contain specialized hacker 

programs for breaking computer codes and "blue boxing." 

62. Detective Robert Snyder, an experienced telecommunications fraud 
' ' 

investigator with the Columbus P.o. states VM computer hackers routinely maintain 

telephones, telephones with memory devices, speed dialers, voice disguise devices; 

records of access devices being trafficked in the form of hand written notations 

or on computerized memory or disk system files and also maintain tape recordings 

of information and hacker conversation. 

63. Information provided " Special Agent Moore confirms that computers 

are being used by computer hackers in this cue. Specifically, during a message 

left on Proxy VM computer in San Francisco, the Los Angeles hacker at 

213-726-4012 stated he was using a computer to break into the VM computer and 

take control of Proxy's VM computer. During a message the Massachusetts hacker 

at 617-662-7939 Indicated to other hackers on Source 1's VM computer that he 

was taking access codes obtained from other hackers on Source 1's VM computer 

and putting them on a computer bulletin board that he was operating on telephone 

1617-665-7822. (A computer bulletin board is a computer with a modem that 

carries a series of messages to and from other computer users). Special Agent 

Moore was also advised by Hank Kluepfel of Bellcore that the PCP numbers 

trafficked on Source 1 's VM computer are access codes to the PC Pursuit computer 

network and would only be usable to computer operators with modems. 
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64. Mark S. Yel1. .k, Senior Technical lnvestipto. !lectronie Operations, 

Pacific Bell Telephone Company, has advised Special Arent Moore that in his 

experience telephone haekers eurrently froequ.~ntly u•• and maintain voice and 

tone distortion equipment near their telephones in an effort to disguise their 

telephone voiee and the dialing tones from telephone security personnel and diali~J 

number reeorders (DNR)(pen registers), whieh may be plaeed on their telephone 

lines. Yelehak further advised that this haeker distortion equipment mirht come 

in various forms ineluding cassette tape reeorders and cassette tapes. 

65. Yelchak further advised Special A(ent Moore that telephone hackers 

frequently make and maintain recordinrs of their voiee messages as a form of 

record of their activities. These recordings are also made with cassette tape 

recorders and cassette tapes. 

66. Yelchak further advised Speeial Agent Moore that, in an effort to throw 

off DNR's placed on their telephones by telephone security officers, telephone 

hackers maintain and use with their telephones equipment which provides a 

continuous background tone or noise on ~he telephone line (known by telephone 

hackers as "pink noise") in an effort to hide and disguise the telephone number 

that is being called. 

67. Gail ThaekeW, (Arizona's AG's of!iee) has advised Special Agent Moore 

that on about May 1, 1989 Kyrie called her and said she, Kyrie, had a "blaek book" 

of hacker names. During one point where Kyrie was trying to find a hacker's name, 

Thackery heard papers being rustled as though Kyrie was looking at a source book, 

log or journal while on the phone. Abrahams and Synder state that other hackers 

frequently maintain such records and notes of "contacts". 

68. Sargeant Abrahm and Deteetive Synder and Larry Boothby, Physeial 

Security Specialist (United States Seeret Service - Chicago) state that special 

signalling tone' can be generated by an electronie tone-generating deviee known 
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u a "blue bo•" or ._ ,_._.nal t __ ., 
.., WJ ..-..... eompu er ~ eomput~. JOftware which enables 

the computer to pnerate the tone lilft&l through a eommunJcations device (a 

modem or aeeoustfc eoupler) oonnectlnr the oomput•r to the telephon• line. 

In their put lnvestiptlons, Sarreant Abraham and Detective Synder have frequently 

found that persons ~alinr eommunlcatlons Hl"Vices have poueued a personal 

eomputer and the necesaary software which would allow them to manipulate 

eommunlcatlons networkl by means of the apecialalrnalllnr tone. 

II. Detective ~er ltatu that In bla uperlence hacken sometimes 

maintain "derauainr devices" at or near their equipment, to erue electronic 

nonce In the event of a March. The purpoee of depuulnc equipment Ia to rapidly 

erue !:llarnetlc medlL 

70. Sarteant Abraham, Detective ~er and Sehutz (MCI-Chicaro) also 

state that, based upon their experience, the hackers in this case will maintain 

written notes, records, journal and tape recordinp (cassette and VCR tapes) relating 

to their hackinr activities and contacts. They will also maintain notes and records 

of credit card transactions and purchases on the credit cards. 

Need For Removinr Telephone and Computer Systems 
Prom Premises and Taking Software 

71. Special Arent Moore Interviewed Special Arent Steve Purdy of the 

U.S. Secret Service, Wuhinrton, D.C. Purdy informed Moore that in connection 

with his employment, he uses computer systems, and conducts computer related 

lnvestlptlons for the United States Secret Service Fraud Unit in Wuhlnrton, 

D.C. In the lut two years Special Arent Purdy hu aupervlsed or participated 

In several executions of search warrants for computer stored records and evidence. 

Special Arent Purdy Informed Special Arent Moore that beeause computer stored 

data 11 vulnerable to destruction throulh error, mqnetlc fields, electrical outares 

and other causes, most computer users keep "backup copies" of their data and 

procrama. These copies can be found on noppy diskettes, tape cusettes and other 

ltorare medlL Special Arent Purdy stated that even If data Is erased or deleted 



from the system itself, it might be found on the backup copies. 

72. Special Arent Purdy stated that when records are stored on fioppy disks 

or on a hard disk, even when they appear to have been erased or deleted, they 

may still be retrievable. Special Arent Purdy Is familiar with the methods of 

restorinr "lost" data commonly employed by computer users and has used those 

methods himself and has also used the assistance of a computer expert In several 

cases in order to obtain the contents of computer stored evidence. 

73. Special Arent Purdy stated that conductinr a search of a computer 

system, documenting the search and making evidentiary copies is a len~thy process • ...... 

It is necessary to determine that no security devices are in place which could 

cause the destruction of evidence during the search. In some cases it is impossible 

even to conduct the search without expert assistance. Since computer evidence 

is extremely vulnerable to tampering or destruction, removal of the system from 

the premises will assist in retrieving the records authorized to be seized, while 

avoiding accidental destruction or deliberate alteration of the records. It would 

be extremely difficult to secure the system on the premises during the search, 

especially when it is connected by modem to communications lines. Destruction 

or alteration could be performed from a location remote from the premises during 

the search. 

74. Special Agent Purdy also stated that the accompanying software must 

also be seized since It would be impossible without examination to determine 

that it is standard, commercially available software. It is necessary to have the 

software used to create data files and records In order to read the files and records. 

75. Special Agent Purdy stated that in his experience ther-e are other memory 

stor~_re devices involving similar pr-oblems, such as telephones with programmable 

memories, and "credit card computers" used to store calendars, telephone numbers 

and addresses, and even financial records. He stated that in his experience each 
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of these types of teehnolOIY could or would be used by , M hackers during the 

eourse of their aetivitfes. 

Locatlona To Be Searched 

Doucett 

'16. Special Arent Moore has been advised by Roland Kwuney of Illinois 

Bell Telephone Company, Security Division, that their records reflect that telephone 

line 312-262-7217 is physically located in Apartment 204 in the apartment building 

at 6748-6750 North Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

77. Your affiant has been to the buiJ4ing described as 6748-6750 North 

Ashland Avenue in Chicago which contains telephone 312-262-7217. That locaton 

is truly and accurately reflected in the attaehed photographs and is further 

described as a multi-story apartment building with the numbers 6748 on the front 

door. Inside the front door 6748 shares a common lobby with 6750 North Ashland. 

(Attachment 1). 

Aguilar 

78. Your affiant has been advised by agents of the U.S. Secret Service in 

Los Angeles that the location containing the 212-726-4012 telephone number is 

described as follows: 6302 Hereford Drive is located on the southeast corner 

of Hereford Drive and Saybrook Street in Los Angeles, California, corner lot. 

It is a light beige colored one-story house with white wood trim and a brown colored 

shingle roof. The outside perimeter of the yard is surrounded by a white picket 

fense approximately 2-3 feet tall. The garage ls unattached and is located in 

the rear of the residenee off of Saybrook Street. It is in the far southwest corner 

of the yard. The front door is a dark eolored metal type · security screen door 

located in the center of the front of the house. An approximately 12 inch x 4 

Inch piece of what appeared to be wood is suspended from the ceiling outside 

the front door, white ln color, with the numbers "8302" on it, also white in color. 
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"8302" is also painted on .... e curb outside the front of the h~.- -~e on Hereford Street, 

numbers black with a white painted backgrounc1. A fire hydrant Is located by 

the fPOnt y&l"d pte off of HerefoPd, outside of the pte, while lnaide the pte, 

approximately 10 feet east of the pte a white mailbox stands. Approximately 

12 foot tall bushes surround the front and west side of the house, except the eastern 

front of the house which has &~proximately 3 foot tall bushes. All of this foliage 

Is on the outside perimeter of the yard behind the white picket fence. There is 

a considerable amount of shrubery all around the residence. A white street lamp 

and pole is located on the west side of the house by the Saybrook Street curb near 

the corner of Saybrook anc1 Hereford Drive. tsae attae .. lll pheterrapl't1)a 

Colley 

79. Your affiant has been advised by agents of the U.S. Secret Service in 

Detroit that the location containing the 313-247-9252 telephone number is described 

as follows: 14338 Pernell Drive, Sterling Heights, Michigan is further described 

as a single family, one story, brick exterior, brown in color, brown roof, beige 

trim above brick with dark brown wooden trim strips over the beige paint, on 

the south side of Pernell between Schoenher and Saal Drive in Sterling Heights, 

Mlchipn. The address is marked on a trim strip above the garage door on the 

front on the house. ~iee attaehed photorrapl'lsa) 

McMahon 

80. Your affiant has been advised by agents of the U.S. Secret Service in 

Boston that the location containing the 617-662-7939 telephone number is described 

as follows: the McMahon residence at 141 Waverly Avenue in Melrose, 

Massachusetts is further described as a yellow single family residence with a hip 

roof, brown shutters an trim on the house and a screened fn front porch in front 

of the residence. The numbers "1U" are located on the front door of the residence 

which faces Waverly Street and is approximately 15 feet from the front sidewalk. 

(&ee -._teelled phetepaphi), 

Voudy 

81. Agents o! the U.S. Secret Service in Atlanta, Georgia have observed 
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and describe the location containing the 404-642-1987 telephone number as follows: 

1722 Thorrs Rokk, Marietta, Georgia is a two-story contemporary, single family 

dwelling with brown wood siding located on a slightly elevated wooded lot with 

"1722" on the mail box next to the driveway leading to the attached prage of 

the residence. (iee attaelle..t pllehll"liPM.) 

Schwartz 

82. Your affiant has been advised by agents of the U.S. Secret Service 

in Columbus that the location containing the 614-225-2450 telephone number 

is described as follows: 5893 Effingham Road, Columbus, Ohio is further described 
--... 

as a split-level, Tudor design single family residence which is one-half brick and 

one-half stucco, which is being in color with brown trim and brown shutters. A 

two-car garage with a brown door is built into the house and the drive-way running 

from the street to the garage is lined with railroad ties and has a red basketball 

post with no backboard on the edge. The numbers "5893" are on the mail box 

post near the road near the drivE;;';,!:: •;:e::: :;;~::t••·> 
83. Based upon the above described facts, details and circumstances and 

information provided by Secret Service personnel and other law enforcement 

officers familiar with computer fraud and telecommunication fraud investigations, 

your affiant believes that the following list of items are the types of computer 

hardware and software and telephone equipment, some or all of which would be 

used by "hackers'' to obtain and/or use unauthorized security codes, including 

the following: 

1. telephones including memory devices and associ1lted peripheral equipment, 

including automatic diallers, speed diallers, programmable telephone 

dialling or signalling devices, electronic tone generating devices; 

2. computers, central processing units, external and internal drives and 

external and internal storage equipment or media, terminals or video 
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.. 
display units, ~ocether with peripheral equfpn._.lt such as keyboards, 

printers, modems or accoustic couplers, automatic diallers, speed diallers, 

PI'OI!'&mmable telephone dialllni or sisrnallini deviees, electronic 

tone-generattnr devices; 

3. computer or _data processinr software, or data including, but not limited 

to: hard disks, tloppy disks, cassette tapes, video cassette tapes, 

marnetic tapes, lntearal RAM or ROM units, and any other permanent 

or transient storare device(s); 

4. the following records and documents, whether contained on paper in 

handwritten, typed, photocopied or printed form, or stored on computer 

printouts, magnetic tape, cassettes, disks, diskettes, photooptical devices, 

or any other medium: telephone and communications activity and service 

billing records, computer electronic and voice mail system information, 

access numbers, passwords, personal identification numbers (PINS), 

telephone and address directories, lors, notes, memoranda and 

correspondence relating to theft of telephone and communications 

services, or to unauthorized acceess into computer, electronic and voice 

mail systems; 

5. any computing or data processing literature, including, but not limited 

to: printed copy, instruction books, notes, papers, or listed computer 

programs, In whole or in part; 

6. Indicia of occupancy, including, but not limited to: bills, letters, invoices, 

personal effects, rental agreements tending to show ownership, 

occupancy, or control of the premises, or the above-described items 

one through three; 

1. confirmation numbers, purchase numbers, and purchase information 

relfecttng the use of a credit card to obtain property, goods or service; 
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c • .. 
and 

8. depussinr equipment located at the search location. 

84. Based upon all the foreioini, your affiant believes that probable eause 

exists for the luuance of a search warrant for the search, aeizw-e, review and 

malntainence of the above described located at Apartment 204 in the multi-story 

apartment buUdtnr located at 8748-8750 North Ashland Street in Chlcqo, illinois 

and any other area physicality connected to the telephone line (312) 282-7217. 

(See Attachment 1, photographs of the exterior of 6748-6750 North Ashland, 

Chicago, illinois.) 

Affiant 

Subscribed and sworn to me this_ day of May, 1989. 

United States Maiistrate 

WJC:jan(A/1) 

-. 
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Attachment 2 

The following property is concealed: 

1. Any a.nd a.U telephones inc~uding memory dE,vices and associated 

peripheral equipment, including automatic diallers, speed diallers, programmable 

telephor:e dialling or sigmUling devices, e.iectronic tone generating devices. 

2. Computers, central processing units, external and internal drives and 

extemcJ and internal storage equipment or media, terminals or video display units, 

together with peripheral equipment such as keyboards. printers, modem:. or 

accoustic corplers, automatic diallers, speeQ. diallers. programmable telephone 

dialling or signalling devices, electronic tone-generating devices; 

3. Any and all computing or do.:ta processing software, or data including. 

but not limited to: hard disks, floppy disks, cassette tape~;. video cassette ~. apes. 

magnetic tapes, integral RAM or ROM units. and any other permanent or trar.sient 

storage deVice(s). 

4. The following records and documents, whether contair•ed on paper 

in handwritten. typed, photocopied or printed form. or stored on computer printouts. 

magnetic tape. ca~.settes. disks. diskettes, photoo~tical devices, o:· any other 

medium: telephone and communications activity and service billing records, 

com~uter t-:lectronic and vl'ice mail system ::nformation, acc:ess numbers, passwords. 

personal identificatior. numbers (PINS}, telephone and address directones, logs. 

notes, memoranda and ccrrespondence relating to theft of telephone and 

communications services, or to unauthorized access into computer, electronic 

ar:d voice mail systems: 

5. Any comi·Uting or data processing literature, including. but not limited 

to: printed copy, instruction books. notes. papers, or listed computer programs. 

in whole or in part; 
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6. Indicia of c. •.. 1.1pancy, including, but not lin. ~d to: bills, letters. 

invoices. peuonaJ effects, rental c.greements tending to show owneuhip. occupancy, 

or control of the premises. or the above-described items one through three. 

7. An} confirmation l1Umbers. purcha~e numbers. and purchase information 

reflecting the use of a CJ"edit card to obtain property, goods or services. 

8. Neutralize and seize- degaussing equipment located at the search 

location. 

This affidavit recogruzes that some of the above described property is data 

that will be containt·d on cassette tapes, video Japes ~nd in electroruc and machine 

readable media which is not re£dable by your affiant in its preser.t state. By this 

affida•:it your affiant requests authorization for himself and other searching agents 

to seize. listen to. read. review and maintain the above ciescribed J:rope.rty and 

to convezt it to human readable form as necessary. Your affiant is advised that 

data stored in computers and telephone memo:·y machines may l:e lost if it is 

disconnected from a~: electrical power source. Your affiant by this affidavit 

therefore additionally requests authoriza!.ion to make hum i.tn readable copies or 

recordings c:f this data at the search location in order to presezve and protect 

the information. and to thereaftet seize. read, listt!n to and maintain the described 

poperty. 
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